
November 21, 2022 
 
Present: Elaine Millerick (temp. chair), Jon Hunt, Betsey Holder, Carole Cowan, Marilyn  
  Bresaw, Gloria Symonds, Bob Wardell  *George Langwasser in attendance 
 
 
 
OLD BUSINESS – reported by Paula 

1. Blinds taken care of.  One new track and blind $180.00.  Same company that installed 
original ones restrung all the blinds – no charge. 

2. Lorraine LaFrance will now schedule senior lunches. 
3. Bob Wardell and Carole Cowan are now backups for the kitchen helpers to Sue Reid.  

Bethany Chapman (Gloria’s daughter) also helping in kitchen. 
4. Welcome to George Langwasser.  He has submitted papers and waiting OK to become 

an alternate on Recreation Council Board.  He will be able to vote once application is 
approved. 

5. Sandy Clark wanted to return to Thursday PM desk but that has been filled.  Sandy will 
be added to the sub list. 

 
 
NEW BUSINESS 

1. Xmas decorating at the Slusser Center will start after Thanksgiving.  Louise Carr and 
Betsey Holder, Brian Erikson will bring the sleigh on Nov 28 or 29. 

2. Santa’s breakfast on December 3 and gingerbread house making Dec. 10 
3. Slusser Center will be closed last week of December - 26-30th. 
4. Paula waiting for Joe, from the Birches, lunch menu before printing Dec menu.  The 14th 

is VNA and the 21st is the Rotary. 
5. Slusser Senior Center has a new Dyson vacuum, which hangs on the wall near copier 

and stays plugged in.  Bought on sale! 
6. Discussion on whether desk person is responsible for cleaning up after groups, i.e. clean 

their dirty dishes and put away or should it be groups’ responsibility.  Decided it was up 
to the groups to clean up and put away after each class.  Desk person will double check 
on closing. 

7. Went over opening and closing and thermostat setting.  Close ALL doors in PM and 
open in AM (pool room and conference room downstairs).  Check all windows and 
blinds.  Check coffee pot off and empty and cleaned. 

8. Program leaders will close blinds after last class. 
 
Motion made by Jon Hunt and seconded by Betsey Holder to adjourn.  Meeting adjourned 
12:50. 

 
 


